St. LouisCon biggest yet?
The next world convention is
eemingly building up to be the lar
est one yet. As of April 16, the
onvention had approximitly 670
embers, up about 5% from Baycon.
St. Louis’s central location
as meant that both west coast and
ast coast fans will be finding it
onvenient to go there.
If estimites from previous con
entions hold true, and they have
or the last three cons, then
t. LouisCon will likely have the
iggest attendence with an estimted 2000 fans filling the hotel
7er Labor Bay.

PENSFA MEETING
MAY 17:

No Meeting, due to
the tournament.

MAY 31:

Party Meeting, for
more information,
call: 326-6328

GGFS MEETING
May 24:

June 7:

MAY 16:

MAY 30:

480Clayton Street,
S,F. Disscusion on,
’’The evil Utopia in
Modern Sci-Fi.” For
more info., call:
921-2927

Meeting, call 921-292'
for details
LITTLE MEN
113 Ardmore Rd. Berkkley. Talk on "The
Future & the City"

113 Ardmore Rd.

Galaxy Magazine corporation, long
one of the mainstays of recent science fiction
has been sold to Universal Publishers, Inc.
of New York. Fred Pohl is t« be kicked up
stairs to the position of editor emeritus
with Ejlar Jakobsson,(former editor of
Super Science Fiction Stories, and As
tonishing Science Fiction),taking over

the position of full Editor . Lester Del
Ray will take over book reviews, and JudyLynn Pen jam-in will be the real power behind
the magazine, as usual.
UNIVERSAL’S CHANGES

Both Galaxy and If will be cut back
down to 160 pages, but with smaller type,
so the word count will remain the same.
Worlds of Tomorrow will be seperated from
If and will be out on a quarterly schedule.
International Science Fiction, and Worlds
of Fantasy will also be put on a quarterly '
schedule, all three quarterlys to alternate,
so that Universal plans to have three titles
on the stands every month.
Universal, which also publishes such
magazines as Photoplay, feels that its better
distribution set up allows it to be able
to make good sales on three magazines a
month.
The new adress for Galaxy, etc.; is:
235 E. 45th Street, New York, New York
10017.
For those' completists unaware of frus
trations befor, there will be no June issue
of ethier Galaxy or If

OTHER MAG. NEWS
Ted White will redo the covers for
both Amazing and Fantastic. Amazing will
changeover in November, with Fantastic fol
lowing in December. The change really was
needed.
A new British-Austrailian science Fic
tion mag. called Vision of Tomorrow will in
June. It will be 19^ paperback size page s
with Bulmer and Temple, among others, having
stories within.
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WESTERCON XXIl/FUNCON II
To be held July 3-6, Miramar
Hotel in Santa Monica. Goh
is Randall Garrett, Fan Goh i
Roy Tackett. Memberships are
$3.00 in advance to: FunCon
Box 1, Santa Monica, Cal.
90406.

L.A. FAN SPLIT ?
WHAT’S THE GNUS ACCROSS'

Word has reached us of the nwcSt in
A. troubles, a split between the "Fanm is a fun thing” crowd and the "Fan■ra is for the betterment of Science
ction” bunch. The "fun” crowd has been
asjised and threatened with expulsion
■om the LASFS, a rare phenomenon, for
eir snoggin and other ^.public nucinces
The "betterment” group, currently
control of LASFS, wants to turn the
ub back to more sercon ways. The
un” group, it seems will be boycotting
e meetings and going early to the new
ter-meetings gathering spa at Bruce
Iz’s place, ostensivly to watch the
isoner, but we know better, don’t we.

VITAL STATISTICS
BORN:

To Helen Smith, J. G. Newkom
theThird, CONGRADULATION!

ENGAGEMENTS:

Barry Gold and Lee
Klingstien
Fred Hollander and
Chris Stevens

Larry Niven and Fuzzy
Pink Westowskey.
CONGRADULATION !

DEATHS:

Seth Johnson on March 111
from heart attack and Enphysema. Seth was one of the
controllers of the N5F for
many years, running the fan
zine clearing house also.
Most fans met Seth through
the N3F Welcomittee, of which
he was a perrenial member.

Harold Palmer Piser, exact
date unknown, from cancer.
Piser was one of the foremost
inexers in fandom, repub
lishing the Pavlat-Evans
index as well as trying to
compile a fanzine index.

THE NATION??

Movietone news of Hollywood:
Leo Havens will play the role of Janf
the last man on Earth in M.G.M’s prod
ction of Arthur 0, Clarke’s great woi
Childhood’s End. Work is to begin sc
time this year. Sandra Dee is to hav
a stand in,(of her own approval, of
course), for the violent rape scene
the new movie version of Dunwhich, ba
on lovecraft’s The Dunwhich Horror.
Return to the Planet of the Apes, now
in production in Hollywood, will have
more n»dity, (both male and female),
more sex, and less Charleton Heston,
The film is to be a November release.
David Merrick has been making no
ses lately about a "mixed Media", (l
should hope so), version of Ray Brad
bury’s The Martian Chronicles for
Broadway. This would be a play with
music as opposed to a musical,
Harlan Ellison has a couple of t
ies for TV in the fire for 1970-71,
as well as a movie-for-tv to appear
in the 1969-70 season. An unamed
as yet fantasy-horror series is being
prepared by Warner brothers for use
as a backup in the 1969-70 season in
case of the inevitable failures.
The Prisoner will be back on TV this
summer on Thursdays over CBS at 8:00
PDT, If you missed this show last
year, it’s a real must.

FANZINE NOOSE
The venerable Science Fiction
Times seems to be breathing its last,
with the mass resignation of almost
the entire staff. Frank Prieto, who
has managed the thing for some time
now is the only remaining staff membe;
Austrailian Science Fiction Revi<
has folded. Bangsund announced that
lack of interest has forced him to sw
tch his publishing energies to a new
type zine which is to be called
Scythop.
ODD 20, (the best ODD to date
in our opinion), contains a laaarge
artists duel between those rank amat
eurs Jack Gaughan and Vaughan Bode.
Ray Fisher announced in this issue th;
he has gone back to Mimeo from the
offset he has been using. Dick Geis
has also announce SFR’s return to Mime

BOOK NEWS OF THE WORLD
DOUBLEDAY: Phillip K. Dick’s UBIK ..
|.5O), Harold Lamb’s The Might Manslayer
?k Vance’s EMPHYRIO, And Analog_Z« all to
iear in May-June.
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. has a new book com7 up entitled BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS,
cning a time when evryone in the Midwest
3 a robot, except one Pontiac dealer,
Ballantine: SPARTAN PLANET by A. Bert
a Chandler, and DECISION AT DOONA by
le McCaffery
Bantam: COLNEL SUN by Robert Markham
Lngsley Amis), THE BLACK MOTH b y George
3 Heyer (YEA! !) , RESURRECTION DAY-bjt

11 out soon in a Dell paperback..
Poul Anderson will edit the next Nebula
ards stories book. Good luck Poul in sh
ting out the chaff from the trash.

You are getting this because:
TRADE (?)
WE THINK YOU ARE SUBSCRIPTION
BAIT ____

Miss Cellanyi
Both the Editor-in -Chief WINNIE,(jerr
Jacks), and one of the staff,(Paul Moslandt
were Ordained last week as members of the
Universal Life C hurch. Just a couple of
more staff members are needed to be ordain
ed and we turn WINNIE into a church bullit
ton. In the recent Littlemen elections
a Chairwoman in the most pleasing form
of Qwin Yarbro was elected, strangly since
Qwinn took office, attendance at the club
has gone up 109%» mainly in panting males
and their jealous girlfriends. Alva Roger
who simply doesn’t have the shape Qwinn de
was nontheless, reelected for the ninth
straight year as Sec/Tres.

WINNIE needs news, for a free copy of
Winnie, all you have to do is send in some
bit of nres I can use. All contibutions
are kept confidential, names are never at
tached to stories unless the person giving
them agrees to it. We are trying to set
up a newsnet with listening posts in all
the major fan centers as well as getting
news from the fringe fans.. We are going t
try to have news from Comics and Tolkien,
as well as Burroughs next time.

WE LIKE YOU

WINNIE THE P.0.0.

Jerry Jacks
2008 Green Street
San Francisco, California
94123
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